
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
See Them Run by Marion Todd 
On the night of a wedding celebration, one guest meets a grisly end 
when he's killed in a hit-and-run. A card bearing the number '5' has 
been placed on the victim's chest. DI Clare Mackay, who recently 
moved from Glasgow to join the St Andrews force, leads the 
investigation. The following night another victim is struck down and 
a number '4' card is at the scene. Clare and her team realise they're 
against the clock to find a killer stalking the streets of the 
picturesque Scottish town and bent on carrying out three more 
murders. 
To prevent further deaths, the police have to uncover the link 
between the victims. But those involved have a lot more at stake 
than first meets the eye. If Clare wants to solve the case she must 
face her own past and discover the deepest secrets of the victims - 
and the killer. 

 

The Woman Next Door by Sue Watson 
Have you ever had a secret that you couldn’t tell a soul, even the 
people you love? I have.’ 
Lucy has a kind and adoring husband, a job she loves as a 
teacher, and a house on Mulberry Avenue with floaty curtains and 
the softest bed linen. After her troubled childhood, she knows life 
will never be perfect, but it’s pretty close. 
She’s also got Amber, right next door. They never run out of things 
to talk about. Even if Amber’s life – with her high-profile job and 
handsome, wealthy boyfriend – is more glamorous than Lucy’s. 
But then Amber starts to hint that her life isn’t all it seems, and 
when she comes to Lucy, terrified, saying that she’s getting 
threatening messages, Lucy promises to protect her. 
The closer Lucy gets to anyone, the harder it is to keep her past to 
herself. But Amber’s boyfriend has left her just when she needs 
him most, and she doesn’t have anyone else. 
Lucy knows all too well that people aren’t always what they seem. 
Sometimes they have secrets. And they’d do anything to keep 
them. Lucy’s still sure: she can trust her friend... can’t she? 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/See-Them-Run-detective-Detective-ebook/dp/B07X6GLQ3Q/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3BFZLZDWJE16M&keywords=See+them+run+by+Marion+Todd&qid=1662481434&s=books&sprefix=see+them+run+by+mario,stripbooks,2277&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Woman-Next-Door-unputdownable-psychological-ebook/dp/B07PKVJSFT/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1U4CVHFUKE8UO&keywords=The+woman+next+door+by+Sue+Watson&qid=1662481854&s=books&sprefix=the+woman+next+door+by+sue+wats,stripbooks,832&sr=1-1


 

Standing In Another Man’s Grave by Ian Rankin 
What price will he pay to get his old life back...? 
A series of seemingly random disappearances - stretching back to 
the millennium. 
A mother determined to find the truth. 
A retired cop desperate to get his old life back... 
It's been some time since Rebus was forced to retire, and he now 
works as a civilian in a cold-case unit. So when a long-dead case 
bursts back to life, he can't resist the opportunity to get his feet 
under the CID desk once more. But Rebus is as stubborn and 
anarchic as ever, and he quickly finds himself in deep with pretty 
much everyone, including DI Siobhan Clarke. 
All Rebus wants to do is uncover the truth. The big question is: can 
he be the man he once was and still stay on the right side of the 
law? 

 

Montana Territory by Charles G West 
From Spur Award-winning author Charles G. West comes a 
blistering tale of the American West, where guns are the law, good 
men are outnumbered and sudden death is a way of life.  
Raised among the Blackfoot, John Hawk is a valuable asset to the 
US Army. As a military scout at Fort Ellis, he is able to cross the 
line between two worlds and help keep the peace. But when he 
disobeys a direct order from his commander, Hawk is immediately 
dismissed from his post.  
That was the army's first mistake.  
The second was losing track of a small mule train en-route to 
Helena. At the request of his former lieutenant, Hawk leaves his 
cabin on the Boulder River to help find the missing party. The mule 
train, it appears, was ambushed by a savage gang of outlaws. 
Most of the travellers were murdered. Only a few survived to tell 
the tale. And now it's up to Hawk to stalk the killers across the 
lawless Montana territory alone. No backup. No Calvary. No mercy  
Rarely has an author painted the great American West in strokes 
so bold, vivid, and true. 

 

Shipyard Girls in Love by Nancy Revell 
Sunderland, 1941 
With a brief break in air raids providing some much-needed respite 
from the war, things are looking up for head welder Rosie, who 
has fallen head over heels for Detective Sergeant Miller. But how 
long can their romance last in such uncertain times? 
Life remains full of challenges for Gloria, who must face her 
abusive ex-husband and confront her own guilty conscience about 
baby Hope’s real father. The secret is tearing her apart but if she 
admits the truth, she will risk losing everything.  
Both women are determined that their love and faith will be 
enough to keep the most difficult of promises, but nothing is as 
simple as it seems. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Standing-Another-Mans-Grave-Rebus-ebook/dp/B0087GZ8YW/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2X8D84FN39TPP&keywords=Standing+in+another+man's+grave&qid=1662481957&s=books&sprefix=standing+in+another+mans+gra,stripbooks,858&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Montana-Territory-John-Hawk-Western/dp/0786045604/ref=sr_1_1?crid=13REDXPOSHS9S&keywords=Montana+Territory+by+Charles+G+West&qid=1662482099&s=books&sprefix=montana+territory+by+charles+g,stripbooks,1439&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shipyard-Girls-Love-ebook/dp/B0732M7LWJ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3IRKWFSHW3R3N&keywords=Shipyard+Girls+in+love&qid=1662482223&s=books&sprefix=shipyard+girls+in+love+by,stripbooks,832&sr=1-1


 

Grown Ups by Marian Keyes 

Meet Jessie, Cara and Nell. 
 
Married to brothers Johnny, Ed and Liam Casey. 
 
Three very different women tied to three very different men. 
 
Every family occasion is a party - until the day the secrets spill out. 
 
Playtime is over. 
 
But where are the grown-ups? 

 

Queen of Sorcery by David Eddings 
Legends tell how Belgarath the sorcerer and his daughter Polgara 
defeated the evil God Torak, imprisoning him in an endless sleep. 
But now a priest of Torak is racing to his God with the Orb of Aldur 
and is racing to reawaken him. 
Belgarath and Polgara are on his trail. With them is Garion, a 
simple farm boy only months before. And with each league the 
group travel, the power of sorcery is growing in Garon. 

 

Sweet Possession by Maya Banks 
There is nothing Connor Malone wants to do less than babysit the 
outrageous and out-of-control pop star Lyric Jones. But part of him 
relishes taming the celebre songstress and showing her what it's 
like to be possessed-body and soul-by one man. And though Lyric's 
crazy antics nearly drive Connor to the edge, his quiet intensity 
penetrates her defences, leaving them both vulnerable to the 
secrets that could topple Lyric from the stage. 

 

How To Start Conversations Like A Boss by Gregory Peart 
Gregory Peart knows that people are hungry for results-oriented, 
no-nonsense advice. Someone to tell it to them straight. To give 
them not only inspiration to change, but a step-by-step plan to get it 
done. That’s what he’s done for thousands of people across the 
world with his social skill books and popular website, 
socialupgrader.com. Being able to start conversations is valued so 
highly because it leads to relationships where none existed just 
moments before. It’s a powerful concept when you think about it. 
Your ability to start conversations can lead to important business 
deals, life-long friendships, romance, children, wealth, and 
happiness. Besides your ability to maintain a good conversation, 
you’ll be hard-pressed to find another skill more important than the 
ability to start a conversation. After reading and studying this book, 
you won’t miss out on any more opportunities to talk to someone. 
You won’t wait for the moment to pass. You’ll move in like a highly-
trained social ninja and achieve your social, career, and life 
objectives. Are you ready to start conversations like a boss? 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grown-Ups-Marian-Keyes-ebook/dp/B07QCTWJCK/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2G0OMCJ77AUBQ&keywords=Grown+Ups+by+Marian+Keyes&qid=1662482321&s=books&sprefix=grown+ups+by+marian+key,stripbooks,830&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sweet-Possession-Book-5-ebook/dp/B004ELA5EM/ref=sr_1_12?crid=2QONGVZDGMDI0&keywords=Sweet+Possession&qid=1662482550&s=books&sprefix=sweet+possessi,stripbooks,818&sr=1-12
https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-Start-Conversations-Like-Boss/dp/0989890465/ref=sr_1_1?crid=7GHV3XJS05R&keywords=How+to+start+conversations+like+a+boss&qid=1662548193&s=books&sprefix=how+to+start+conversations+like+a+b,stripbooks,2529&sr=1-1


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

How To Grow and Eat Your Own Super Foods 
A step-by-step guide to planting your own fruit and vegetable 
garden and growing your own healthy and nutritious superfoods. 
 Gardening is where science meets art, where nature meets 
nurture and where food and health unite. 
 In an age of clean eating and fad diets, the term superfood has 
become synonymous with inflated prices and overstated claims 
about the disease-fighting, anti-aging, life-enhancing powers these 
foods possess. Sales of fruits and vegetables like kale, beetroot, 
and blueberries have skyrocketed, encouraging us to spend 
money on products that have travelled miles around the country or 
even the globe only to sit in a supermarket wrapped in plastic for 
days. 
 Becky Dickinson’s How to Grow and Eat Your Own Superfoods 
weeds out the hype and unearths the secrets of what makes a 
food super. Discover a wide array of fruits and vegetables all with 
their own super qualities, and learn how to sow and plant them 
yourself, free from chemicals and full of goodness. 
 In the comprehensive A to Z directory of crops, you’ll find 
nutritional information for all kinds of fruits and vegetables, 
followed by practical advice for planting and growing, plus mouth-
watering recipes for making the most of your harvest. 
 Experience the delight of following your food’s journey from seed 
to plate, and the gratification of picking and eating your own 
produce. Indulge your taste buds with tasty, nutritious meals by 
taking control of what you eat and growing your way to better 
health. 

 

Grow Forage and Make fun things to do with plants 
With over 30 fun, easy to follow and rewarding growing projects, 
foraging activities, experiments and arts and crafts activities, you'll 
never be bored again!  
From growing your own air plants to foraging for edible flowers, 
gardener, TV presenter and forager Alys Fowler will take you 
through a range of indoor and outdoor activities that are sure to 
ignite a lifelong passion for plants! You don't need a garden or any 
fancy equipment - a homemade pot and watering can, seeds from 
the kitchen cupboard and a sunny windowsill will do. 
With Alys's expert guidance you can grow your own avocado tree, 
make wildflower seed paper, forage for tasty roots to add to your 
favourite recipes and even grow neon pink beetroot in the dark! 
Welcome to the wonderful world of plants - what will you discover? 

 

Bad Dad by David Walliams 
David Walliams’ riches-to-rags story will have you on the edge of 
your seat and howling with laughter! 
Bad Dad is a fast and furious, heart-warming new children’s book 
about a father and son on an adventure – and a thrilling mission to 
break an innocent man into prison . . . It’s a high-speed cops-and-
robbers adventure with heart and soul about a father and son 
taking on the villainous Mr Big – and winning! 
Dads come in all sorts of shapes and sizes. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/How-Grow-Eat-Your-Superfoods-ebook/dp/B07BRKNDM9/ref=sr_1_1?crid=277CCMJHT0ZPB&keywords=HOw+to+Grow+and+eat+your+own+super+goods&qid=1662548522&s=books&sprefix=how+to+grow+and+eat+your+own+super+go,stripbooks,840&sr=1-1-spell
https://www.amazon.co.uk/KEW-Grow-Forage-things-plants/dp/1526619105/ref=sr_1_1?crid=132AI1F8TWQGG&keywords=Grow+Forage+and+Make+fun+things+to+do+with+plants&qid=1662548694&s=books&sprefix=grow+forage+and+make+fun+things+to+do+with+pl,stripbooks,738&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bad-Dad-David-Walliams/dp/0008164665/ref=sr_1_1?crid=OZDI15UVSXQQ&keywords=bad+dad+david+walliams&qid=1662548871&s=books&sprefix=Bad+Dad+by+David+W,stripbooks,1662&sr=1-1


There are fat ones and thin ones, tall ones and short ones. 
There are young ones and old ones, clever ones and stupid ones. 
There are silly ones and serious ones, loud ones and quiet ones. 
Of course, there are good dads, and bad dads. 
Bestselling author David Walliams raced to the top of the book 
charts once again with Bad Dad, his tenth children’s novel.  

 

Chicken Licken by Russell Punter 
The classic tale of Chicken Licken retold with simple text and 
delightful illustrations. Chicken Licken thinks the sky is falling down 
and runs to warn the king, but are he and his friends running into 
danger? English Learner's Editions are part of the Usborne Reading 
Programme developed with reading experts at the University of 
Roehampton.  

 

The Boy Who Cried Wolf by Mike and Carl Gordon 
Sam looks after the sheep all day. He's bored, so he thinks of a 
story. "Help, help, there's a wolf!" At first, everyone believes him, 
but then Sam tells the same story again, and again. 

 

The Goose That Laid the Golden Eggs by Mairi Mackinnon 
Tom and Elena can’t believe their luck when their goose lays a 
golden egg, but what if one golden egg a day just isn’t enough? 
Aesop’s classic fable specially rewritten for beginner readers, 
featuring simple text and delightful illustrations 

 

Syriana (DVD) 
Political thriller unfolding against the intrigues and corruption of the 
global oil industry. As a career CIA operative (George Clooney) 
begins to uncover the disturbing truth about the work he has 
devoted his life to, an up-and-coming oil broker (Matt Damon) faces 
an unimaginable family tragedy and finds redemption in his 
partnership with an idealistic Gulf prince (Alexander Siddig). A 
corporate lawyer (Jeffrey Wright) faces a moral dilemma as he 
finesses the questionable merger of two powerful U.S. oil 
companies, while across the globe, a disenfranchised Pakistani 
teenager (Mazhar Munir) falls prey to the recruiting efforts of a 
charismatic cleric. Each plays their small part in the vast and 
complex system that powers the industry, unaware of the explosive 
impact their lives will have upon the world. 

 

Wild Bill (DVD) 
Jeff Bridges plays legendary gunslinger Wild Bill Hickok, facing a 
mysterious stranger (David Arquette) who is determined to see him 
dead. Bill finds some comfort in the arms of Calamity Jane (Ellen 
Barkin), but is still haunted by a doomed love for another woman. 
As Hickok's unhappy past threatens to catch up with him, the deadly 
stranger closes in. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Goose-That-Laid-Golden-Eggs-ebook/dp/B00U6CGV9Q/ref=sr_1_1?crid=OV75F6LCUQS0&keywords=The+Goose+that+laid+the+golden+eggs&qid=1662549402&s=books&sprefix=the+goose+that+laid+the+golden+eg,stripbooks,1023&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Syriana-DVD-George-Clooney/dp/B000EF5SYY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=299ADTW7YZKHU&keywords=sYRIANA&qid=1662549599&s=dvd&sprefix=syriana,dvd,2537&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Wild-Bill-DVD-Jeff-Bridges/dp/B00015N59C/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2JQ65MMFSTDA&keywords=Wild+Bill&qid=1662549726&s=dvd&sprefix=wild+bil,dvd,934&sr=1-2


 

Adrift (DVD) 
Adrift is based on the inspiring true story of two free spirits whose 
chance encounter leads them first to love, and then to the adventure 
of a lifetime. As the two sailors set out on a journey across the 
ocean, Tami Oldham (Woodley) and Richard Sharp (Claflin) couldn't 
anticipate they would be sailing directly into one of the most 
catastrophic hurricanes in recorded history. In the aftermath of the 
storm, Tami awakens to find Richard badly injured and their boat in 
ruins. With no hope for rescue, Tami must find the strength and 
determination to save herself and the only man she has ever loved. 
Adrift is the unforgettable story about the resilience of the human 
spirit and the transcendent power of love. 

 

Jimmy’s Farm Series One (DVD) 
28 year old Essex boy Jimmy Doherty wants to be a pig farmer 
and make the best sausages money can buy.  But he knows less 
about farming that pigs know about flying.  The closest he’s been 
to animal husbandry is studying insects at University. 
Undaunted, he’s chucked in city life, borrowed £55,000 and bough 
a derelict farm in Suffolk.  His parents aren’t pleased.  His girlfriend 
Michaela thinks he’s mad. 
It’s the start of the summer and Jimmy is about to find out just 
what it takes to bring home the bacon. 

 
 

Opening Hours 
 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday  
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
 

Friday 
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 18:00 

 
Saturday 

10:00 – 13:00 
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Adrift/dp/B07F338YSD/ref=sr_1_14?crid=24LWW53R9UHQ&keywords=Adrift&qid=1662549831&s=dvd&sprefix=adrift,dvd,1177&sr=1-14
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jimmys-Farm-One-Region-Keen/dp/B01GWDUAD0/ref=sr_1_1?crid=221HY5KWJ7DW4&keywords=Jimmy's+Farm+Series+One&qid=1662550001&s=dvd&sprefix=jimmy+s+farm+series,dvd,795&sr=1-1

